Umbilical endometriosis in a 42 years old parous woman: A Case Report
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Abstract
Endometriosis is a common gynaecological condition and presents mainly with involvement of the pelvic organs. However umbilical endometriosis is uncommon. A correct differential diagnosis can be difficult and the use of epiluminescence and MRI is suggested for the accuracy of preoperative diagnosis. This case report was experienced at a tertiary care hospital at Rajshahi. The patient was 42 years old multigravid woman presented with umbilical swelling and pain during menstruation for last 6 years with cyclic bleeding from the umbilical region for same duration. The patient had regular menstrual bleeding since the time of menarche. The patient had no previous history of endometriosis, dysmenorrhea or dyspareunia. Physical examination showed a hyperpigmented tender paraumbilical swelling with bloody discharge through umbilicus. Clinical examination together with the use of high resolution ultrasonography and fine needle aspiration cytology led to an accurate pre-operative diagnosis of umbilical endometriosis. The surgical approach to umbilical endometriosis represented an important step in achieving a satisfying result. The lesion to be excised and adequate umbilical repositioning was done. The patient was asymptomatic at the follow-up visit (12 months after surgery). A natural-looking umbilicus was observed with minimal visible scars.
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Introduction
Presence of functioning endometrial tissue in sites other than uterine mucosa is called endometriosis. It was first reported in 1860 by Von Recklinghausen (1). Commonly it develops at a fertile age with more incidences in women at an age between 30 and 40 years old (2, 3). The common location is within the pelvis.

However, extrapelvic endometriosis is a fairly uncommon and difficult to diagnosis. The various sites are bladder, kidneys, ureters, bowel, omentum, liver, lungs, diaphragm, abdominal wall and extremities (4-6). Umbilical endometriosis has been reported in more than one hundred cases and represents the location of 0.5-1% of ectopic endometriosis (7). Its clinical manifestation often consists of a dome-shaped, brown nodule, with intermittent pain and bleeding from the umbilicus during the menstrual period. The umbilical nodule may be due to umbilical granuloma, simple inclusion cyst, umbilical hernia, benign or malignant neoplasm of the umbilicus. Umbilical discharge or weeping should be a different condition of pilonidal sinus, urachal cyst, urachal sinus rare cause is umbilical endometriosis which may be the differential diagnosis for umbilical
nodule with discharge and some authors propose the use of epiluminescence microscopy (ELM) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) for the accuracy of preoperative diagnosis (8-11). In this case report umbilical endometriosis was described which was found in a tertiary care hospital at Rajshahi and was diagnosed accurately and was treated accordingly.

**Case presentation**

A 42-year-old parous woman presented with symptoms of pain & swelling in and around the umbilicus during menstruation for six years with spontaneous and periodic bleeding from the umbilicus for same duration. Pain was started during menstruation and continues for the entire duration of the period. It was accompanied by bleeding from the umbilical area. The patient had regular, normal and painless menstrual periods and did not wish for any treatment for such. The patient had none of the signs characteristic of pelvic endometriosis. There was no dyspareunia, intermenstrual bleeding or postcoital spotting. Her medical history including surgery and review of systems was unremarkable. The patient was not taking any medication. She took Depo-Provera from 2000 to 2009.

Clinical examination revealed that the patient had a (4×3) cm firm nodule at and around the umbilicus which was blackish brown colour with wooden consistency and had a foul smelling brownish discharge from the umbilicus. The FNAC from the swelling revealed the diagnosis of umbilical endometriosis. The key clinical feature that led to the correct diagnostic hypothesis of umbilical endometriosis was association of the bleeding, pain and swelling with the menstrual period. The patient was admitted and was offered for surgical excision. The patient was successfully underwent excision of the nodule with accompanying umbilical reconstruction. Histology was confirmed the diagnosis of endometriosis and was revealed the presence of multiple foci of endometrium composed of glandular and stromal elements. No epithelial atypical cell was seen and the excision appeared complete. The patient was seen 12 months after the surgery and found to be asymptomatic with a normal umbilicus.
Discussion

Endometriosis is a typical benign pathology of women of a fertile age, with the highest incidence in women between 30 and 40 years. It can be distinguished an internal endometriosis in which ectopic cells are located in the myometrial tissue which was called adenomyosis and an external or ectopic one with pelvic (most common) or extrapelvic localization known as extragenital (12). A number of theories have been put forward to explain its development. According to Sampson (13), it is due to the reflux of menstrual blood and the implantation of endometrial cells into the peritoneal surface of the pelvic organs. Based on this theory, it is difficult to explain the rare occurrence of endometriosis in the breast, lung or umbilicus (14). Other observers believe that endometriosis develops from pluripotent cells of the coelom. This theory explains the development of endometriosis wherever coelomic epithelium or vestige occurs in the pelvis, umbilicus and hernial sacs. Furthermore, embolization by lymphatic vessels has been suggested. No single theory can explain the spontaneous occurrence of endometriosis in all affected sites (15). Umbilical endometriosis is rare with an estimated incidence of 0.5-1.0% of all cases of endometrial ectopia(16,17). It may appear during active menstrual life as a small, firm, bluishpink mass of the umbilical area, with a diameter varying from a few millimeters to 6 cm. The endometrioma may cause pain, swelling or tenderness mainly in the premenstrual period, as this endometrial tissue responds cyclically but not consistently, to the ovarian hormones. Sometimes secretion or some bleeding may occur through the umbilicus, concomitant with menstruation; for this reason, it is often called the menstruating tumor. On examination, tender indurated umbilici, which exude old blood on pressure, is pathognomic. Umbilical endometriosis frequently exists as a solitary lesion without accompanying pelvic disease (18). This patient also did not have associated pelvic endometriosis. Preoperative diagnosis is difficult to make and sometimes the diagnosis is made after excision only. This case was diagnose clinically before operation and confirmed after histopathology. The differential diagnosis of an umbilical lesion includes hernia, primary and metastatic neoplasms, embryological residual mass and various granulomas like pyogenic, foreign body. Various diagnostic methods have been described in the literature. Nowadays, ultrasonography can be carried out at high definition, increasing its accuracy in the diagnosis of various pathologies. In the observed cases of umbilical endometriosis, recurrent findings were the presence of a hyperechogenic structure with small hypoechoic spots inside, a predominant venous pattern, and the absence of connections to the deep fascial plane. The spontaneous dominant venous flow is a characteristic of benign tumors (19). The absence of continuity with the deep fascial plane allows its differential diagnosis from invasive malignancies and hernias (20). Based on the experience, it was believe that the combination of the typical clinical manifestation, in particular the symptoms worsening during the premenstrual period, together with the aforementioned echographic findings strongly points to a diagnosis of umbilical endometriosis. Therefore, the uses of more expensive and accurate examinations like MRI, are not required and should be confined to atypical and uncertain cases of umbilical masses. Another important point in the management of umbilical endometriosis is the surgical approach. Medical treatment with the use of progesterone, oral contraceptive pill, and danazol is not effective and gives only partial relief in symptoms. However, this type of medication has undesirable androgenic side-effects like amenorrhea, hirsutism, weight gain, as well as acne which may influence compliance. Gonadotrophin agonist has been used leading to prompt improvement in symptoms with no change in the lesion size (21). During surgical treatment umbilical repositioning is mandatory and the surgeon should aim for the removal of such benign lesions with minimal visible scars and a natural-looking result. In this cases a hemicircumferential incision in the inner aspect of the umbilical opening was performed (22, 23). This allowed adequate access for the lesion to be excised with an adequate umbilical repositioning. During this procedure, it is important to obtain an
inverted umbilicus and to use, when required internal absorbable sutures between the umbilical dermis and the abdominal rectus fascia to guarantee umbilical inversion. This patient needs to be followed up because of the chance of recurrence.

Conclusion
One should have a high index of suspicion of umbilical endometriosis when a women presents with a painful swelling in the umbilicus and bleeding from it during menstruation. This condition can be confused with other surgical condition. Efforts should be made to make a preoperative diagnosis with the help of imaging techniques and FNAC. Medical treatment is not helpful. Wide excision with umbilical repositioning with a minimal visible scar is mandatory to obtain a natural looking umbilicus and a satisfactory result.
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